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This pai}er is designed to impart to 
members and others interested in the 
Green Mountain Club the latest news 
of the Club and the Trail, and to con
stitute a record of the activities of the 
Club down to date of publication. 
Fifteen hundred copies have been 
printed, which will be distributed 
gratuitously to members and other 
applicants as long as they last. An
other similar number will be publish
ed next spring, containing reports of 
the annual meetings of the Club and 
the trustees, and other matter, and it 
is hoped it will be found practicable to 
continue them as a semi-annual 
periodical; 

Appalachian Party on the Trail. 
The largest party who have yet 

made an extended trip over the Trail 
consisted of 22 mern hers of the Ap
palachian Club including 14. women 
mostly from Boston and vicinity. 
They start~d from Brandon in a t ruck 
on the morning of Sept. 2, took the 
trail at the Brandon-Rochester pass, 
and arrived at the summit of Mt. 
Mansfield, a distance·of 73 miles, Sept. 
9, the fu-st time this route has been 
trave:rsed in so short a time. They, 
were able to do it by traveling light, 
all food · ~mpplies, ten.ts, · blankets, 
cooking utensils, etc. , going forward 
by truck and meeting them at their 
camps at night. They reported that 
the hike was much enjoyed. 

.. .. 
A New Section. 

A new section of the G. M. C. was 
organized in October at Montpelier. 
It will be known as the Mt. Hunger 
section. This section plans to build a 
t rail from Montpelier over the Mid
dlesex Range, \i hit e Rocks , Mt. Hun
ger and Worcester mountain to El
more mountain. It will also co-oper
ate in the extension of the Long Trail 
to Canada. 

Jay Peak Day. 
A meeting to extend a knowledge 

and appreciation of Jay Peak, the 
northernmost peak of the Green 
Mountain -range, and near-the Cana
dian border, was held at the mountain 
and at Newport, Vt.; on Oct. 20. A 
snowfall, which left six inches of 
snow on the mountain and four inches 
on the ground below, interfered with 
the picnic planned to be held at the 
foot of the mountain, but did not pre
vent about 75 persons from climbing 
the mountain. At the meeting at 
Newport Frank E. Howe of the Ben
nington Banner, C. P. Cowles and 
James P. Taylor of Burlington, D. B. 
Goode, of the Boston Chamber of 
Commerce, and Raymond H. Torrey, 
editor of the outing page of the N. Y. 
Evening Post, spoke in favor of the 
completion of the Long Trail tQ Can
ada. Steps were taken to form a com
mittee from towns along the line of 
the proposed extension, to organize 
workers to lay out the trail. It was 
also voted to hold another Jay Peak 
day next June. The credit for this 
successful meeting is largely due to 
James P. Taylor, of the G. M, C., who 
initiated the idea, and by his enthu
siasm and energy carried it to a suc
cessful conclusion. 
Extension of the Long Trail to· Canada 

It is expected that work will begin 
early next season on the extension 
of the Long Trail from Johnson, its 
present terminus, to the Canadian 
line. with the aid possibly of a new 
section in Orleans county, or at any 
rate with the help of workers along 
the proposed route. A map of the 
proposed extension was published in 
the N. Y. Evening- Post, in connection 
with Mr. Torrey's article in that pa
per. It is hoped that this final por
tion of the Trail can be finished next 
year, and some cabins built. 
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Publidty. 
The Club and the Trail , as us ual 

have recei ed considerable unsolicited 
publicity dul'ing the year. An illus
tr'.'lted article in the Ve1monter by 
1 .ma A. Brown told the story of a 
hike of three women o er the Trnil 
from the B1·andon-Rochester pa s 
outh beyond Mt. Carmel. Another 
vell illu trated articJe in the Ver

monter by Capt. Herbert W. Congdon 
gave an account of a hike from Lake 
Pleiad Lodge south to Stratton moun
tain. This covered a part of the Trail, 
outh of Rutland, not written up 

much befo1·e. An interesting article 
IJy R~yinond H. Torrey in the N. Y. 
E-:-e~mg Post among other things per
tammg to the Club, discussed the pro
posed extension of the Trail to the 
Canadian line, accompanied by a map 
of the probable route. This was re
printed in the Thayer associated 
newspapers circulating in Northern 
Vermont, with the addition of some il
lustrations of the Mt. Mansfield re
gion. Space will not permit the men
tion of others. 

Patrol Day. 
Principally through the initiative 

and efforts of James P. Taylor, cor
responding secretary, aided and abet
ted by other officers, the first Patrol 
Day was May 27, 1922. The idea wa 
to go over the entire trail in one day 
fo1· purposes of inspection and incid
ental trail clearing, to be followed 
later on by final trail clearing where 
the inspection of Patrol Day showed 
it to be needed. While the trail was 
not entirely covered on that day, the 
g-reater part of it was, by delegations 
from the different sections. The idea 
was later adopted and endorsed by the 
trustees, and it was voterl to make 
Patrol Day an annual event in May. 

Camel's Hump and Monroe Lodge. 
The Camel' Hump Club of Water

bury, which built and has heretofore 
maintained three galvanized iron huts 
on Camel's Hump. has conveyed their 
title to them to the Green Mountain 

Club and the Club ha placed them in 
charge of the New York section 
which accepted the trust and has had 
the cal'e of them since June 18. The 
N. Y. section plans to build there next 
y~ar a large lodge of logs, and to fur
msh necessary equipment for it, to be 
known as Monroe Lodge, in honor of 
Prof. Will S. Monroe, noted trail 
maker and president of the N. Y. 
section. The cost, estimated at 
$1500.00, is to be raised by volun
tary contributions, and about two
thirds of the amount has been 
subscribed at the present writing. 
When completed, this will be a 
comfortable p 1 a c e f o r hikers to 
spend one or more nights, in one of 
the most sightly spots on the trail. 
Food, meals and blankets will be pro
vided. It is to be hoped that this 
praiseworthy undertaking will be su.c
cessfully accomplished. 

Work on the Trail. 
While no new trail was attempted 

this year, much work was done in 
clearing the old trail. The New York 
section went over the Monroe Skyline 
trail and put it into fu·st class condi
tion. The same is true of the Middle
bury section, and the sections at Bur
lington, Proctor and Rutland did good 
work. Bennington lagged a little, but 
howed more interest than it has re

cently, and a part of their trail was 
cleared. At pre ent it may be said 
that the only portions of the trail not 
in satisfactory condition are the sec
tion between Mt. Carmel and the 
Brandon-Rochester pass. and a part 
of the Bennington section. Special 
attention will be given to these early 
next season. 

Lake Pleiad Lodge 
was destroyed by tire in November. 
Someone spending the night there 
rushed the stove to such an extent 
that it became overheated and started 
the tire. It will be rebuilt. The moral 
of this is that stoves in the cabins 
should not be over-worked, and should 
be watched till no danger exists. 
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Club House. 

A club house at Sherburne Pass is 
. d Several acres of land 

I w assme . Mar-
ill be leased from the Ve1:mont l' ·1t 
l Co and the house will be bm 
• ., h . the Trail crosses 
• xl season w eie b 
h~ highway. The trees have ee~ 
ut where it will stand. 1:h~. cos 
iU be paid by private subscription ~s 

'ble and any balance will ar as poss1 , 
made up by the general treasury. 

f din er R. Proctor of P~octor, w?~ 
s been most generous m ;financia 

id to the Club, has started the sub
.. ription with $200, and another 
iond has subscribed $100. 

Publications. 
Th Club published in May a nevv 

:id improved edition .o~ the Long 
rail guide book, contammg 24 more 

es than the 1921 issue, and everal 
v features which proved popular. 

h r was a good demand for it, and 
• lh editj n of 15 copie · the larg-
• part have be n sold. It is doubtful 

he remainder will last during 1923, 
, the Trail is growing more popular 

h year. No statistics are available 
1 to the number of people who were 
a it the past season, but it is known 
1 t there were more than ever be-

h Revised By-laws and List of 
mbers of the Club was issued in 

. summer, and distributed to mem
'l"!'. This showed a total of 1088 
mb I" • including the members at 

ru· ~ind i.· • ction ·. Members at · 
r numhel' d 6. inchtdi.ng 15 life 
emb 1· • At pr sent writing they 
amb r 29. including 17 life mem
·1·s. n life member. Ilon. Allen M. 
. t h I'. • x.- •O • of Vermont, died 
I l'. 

Th annual reports of the annual 
tinrrs of the Club and of the trus

•. and several reprints of newspa
•t' tn·ti l , were printed and circu
t l. 

Extracts from Letters. 
The officers of the Club receive 

many letters f !Om pleased hikers on 
the Trail, giving utterance to the en
joyment they have deriv~d from the 
trails and shelters provided by the 
Club, and from the manifol~ beauties 
of nature whkh they have viewed and 
admired. Sometimes these letters are 
accompanied by a more substantial 
token of appreciation than mere 
words. The officers of the club are 
always glad to receive such letter.:;, 
with or without enclosure. As speci
mens, we give below extracts from a 
few such letters. 

From Speaker Benjamin Loring 
Young, of the Massachusetts House 
of Repre ·entatives: "I have just 
spent a veek on the L~mg T~ail, and 
never enjoyed a . walkmg tnp mo!e 
than this one. The Green Mountam 
Club is certainly to be congrat~lated 
on the fine condition of the Trail and 
the opportunity it affords to the gen
eral public." 

From members of the Field and 
Forest Club of Boston: "In the fall 
of 1920, and again in 1921, a small 
group of people from Boston and 
nearby towns enjoyed the pleasures 
of tramping the Long Trail in the 
Green Mountains of Vermont. To ex
press their appreciation of the work 
done to make this trail so enjoyable, 
and the camping places so comfort
able and attractive, they are sending 
a small contribution," etc. 

From Robert Frost, the poet: 
"Some goods are doubtful goods, or 
half goods, but a thing like the Long 
Trail is all clear gain." 

From W. F. Hardy. editor of Deca
tur Herald. Decatur, Ill.: "Since writ
ing you I have covered the northerly 
50 miles of the Green Mountain trail. 
fu· t doing Killinp;ton, then starting 
in again in the Lincoln-Warren pass. 
and going throu,gh to Mansfield. I re
turn a more enthusiastic member of 
the Green Mountain Club than ever. 
and I am recommending the trail to 
my friends here in the west." 
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From Beloit, Wis.: '"Our trip in the 
mountains was simply wonderful. 
Three of our party of five are most 
anxious to explore more of the trail 
another summer." 

From Berkeley, Cal.: "I may never 
have another opportunity to go over 
the Long Trail, but I want to be a 
partner in it just the same, and en
close the year's dues." 

From Round Pound, Me.: "I have 
recently had the pleasure of going 
over a portion of the Long Trail, and 
feel that I really owe something to 
the Green Mountain Club for its ef
fm'ti:: in making the trail known, au<l 
for the great amount of work that 
has been done in making the course 
possible and practicable to outsiders.' 

From Hartford, Conn. : "I had a 
splendid time on the mountain, and 
enjoyed the experience very much. It 
is for this reason that I am anxious 
to become a club member and help to 
support the work." 

From Worcester, Mass. : "The hos
pitality of the Green Mountain Club 
added so much to the pleasure and 
comfort of my vacation spent on the 
Long Trail that I desire to become a 
member of this most worth-while or
ganization." 

From Danville, Ky.: "I have de
cided to become a life member and 
save you the trouble of sending the 
bill each year. Some day I hope to 
return to my beloved Green Moun
tains and old friends." 

From Fitzwilliam, N. H. "My hus
band died last February, but his keen 
love of your mountains, which he only 
discovered two years ago, and all of 
them I believe he climbed these last 
two years, leads me to continue his 
membership in your club. During his 
last illness he lived among your hills. 
To him they were always a delfrrhtful 
and restful retreat, and even tho he 
passed away in St. Louis, Mo., miles 
away from yom· mountains, over and 
over again he closed his eyes and we 
were again among 'those green hills 
of Vermont'." 

Une oi our most enthusiastic n:i TJ
bers is Mrs. Elizabeth Davenpo1t 
Brattleboro, Vt., 75 years yo~ . -
With three other ladies she reach 
the trail at Birch Glen in June last _ 
tending to work north and south f~ 
that point. It may be remembered tt -
last June broke the record for i·~ The 
Here is what she says of her fonnl 
perience: recept 

"We got safely into the lodge, w~ inade< 
cut and beds made, and then ncou 
stonn broke. Torrential all ni make 
with electric accompanying dispq nd ti 
In a lull the following a. m., we fo 
the tru!l·a brook i:;.r,d acclivities waq 
falls. Rained all day and anotlj Am 
night, and as two of our party ' The 
limited as to time we could not \\l otel 
till the waters should subside and 1 ay, J 
cided to get out. So far as my ~ enda1 
trod the trail it was a perfect exi. ·uste 
ience, and the hours in that delu eorg 
foi·est had no moment of anythi l. T · 
but joy, and some time I hope fol! rand 
miles that were beyond and bel\i oro; 
me when I turned from Birch Glen · J. 

' hjt -- lrof. 
The annual meeting of the G 

Mountain Club will be held in Rut! 
Vt. on Saturday, Jan. 13, next. ~t 

hers are urged to attend. The p 
gram will include reports of o:ffi 
election of trustees, discuss ions Th 
next season's work, good speak" c. ipts 
p~obably an illustr~ted lectur~, a i~~ 
hike to the mouniarns on ::iunday. acl l d 

ar 
The Green Mountain Club ne v 

funds to carry on its work, and f ·om 1 
comes members regardle ·s of . t pa 
sex, race or religion, the only requilc l'tifi< 
being that members shall be of nnua 
character and conduct, and inter 125, 
in making the Vermont moun rlis~ 
accessible to lovers of the out-d t. 
"On to Canada" is the watchword 1 
next season, and the i·ealizatiot1-<! f mp 
this objective will cost money. i 
$2 per vear. No initiation fee. m 1 

tributions welcomed. Address 
treasurer, E. S. Marsh, Brandon, 
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New Shelters. 
Three new cabins have been b1;1ilt 

this year: one on Whiteface, Sterlr~1g 
Mountain, by F. W. Mould, of Morris
ville, one of our live and generous 
members with some help from the 
Club· on~ on the Bondville road, east 
of M~nchester, and one on the East 
Dorset-Mad Tom road, b~tween 

Styles' Peak and Bromley Mt. These 
are all equipped with burtks and 
stoves. The type of open shelter 
that is now being built is shown 
above. Also bunks for ten were plac
ed in an old building on the Black 
Branch, one mile north of the Danby
W es ton road. 

r TY boat wa placed on the 
'\ in oski iver at Bolton, for the 
on ni nc of hiker on the Trail, 

and a rangernenti: made for a ferry-
1~1an. Thj :va p id fo1· by the Bur
l mg on s tion and the general treas
my j intly. 

'l'h ·te I hut n I illington wa put 

in good condition and a caretaker kept 
there. 

Another shelter has been started at 
Sherburne Pass, and will be completed 
in the spring. 

Green Mt. Club Walking Song 
Air: "I went to the Animal Fair". 

Written for the New York S ect.ion of the 
Green 1l1ountain Club by R. W. Saunde1·s. 

I joined the Green Mountain Club; 
I felt like a regular dub; 
The first four miles we1·e only smiles 

My prayer for a rest was balked; 
And then there ca me the rub. J 

, N 0 m~ tt.P.r how hard I talked, 
They would not rest at my request, 
But only walked and walked. 

(Refrain in monotone) 
And walked and walked and walked 

and walked 
And walked and walked and walked. 

Oh, but my feet were sore, 
And some of my clothes I tore; 
The mud was deep, the hills were steep, 
And fences we climbed galore; 
As onward the leader stalked 
My prayer for a rest was balked; 
They left me dead as on they sped, 
And walked and wa lked and walked. 

(Refrain in monotone) 

Some of the Members at Large. 
Sorry we haven't space to print all 

of the names, but the others can be 
found in the membership list as print
ed this year. They represent 19 
states, the District of Columbia and 
Canada. 
Dr. Kenyon L. Butterfield, Pres. Mass. 

Agricultural College. 
Henry W. Clark, Vice Presi. Union 

Pacific System. 
Dr. Ferderick C. Ferry, Prest. Hamil

ton College. 
Dorothy Canfield Fisher, Novelist. 
Hon. Frank L. Greene, U. S. Senator 

from Vt. 
Fred A. Howland, Prest. National 

Life Insurance Co. 
Harlan P. Kelsey, Prest. Appalachian 

Mountain Club. 
Hon. Redfield Proctor, Governor of Vt. 
James B. Wilbur, Vt. bibliophile and 

author. 
Hon. Benj. Loring Young, Speaker 

Mass. House of Reps. 


